Great Bedwyn School Child
friendly Anti Bullying
charter
Great Bedwyn School is a special community where people care and look out
for each other; our one school rule is to ‘Be Kind’. At our school, we want
everyone to:
-celebrate and be proud of their own special qualities
-behave in a friendly and respectful way
-remember our six Christian Values and try to let them shine out of us
Our Charter and why it is important to us
A policy helps everyone know what we expect at our school. All children have
read, discussed and agreed it.
What we think bullying is
Bullying is when something is done on purpose to another person over and
over again. It is repeated actions that can cause physical or emotional harm to
the people being bullied.
What we do to stop bullying at Great Bedwyn
In school, we (children and adults) promote positive behaviour. The adults
always try to set a good example by showing us how to treat each other. They
remind us of our Christian Values and we follow the Gem project. During
Collective Acts of Worship, we learn about different ways to lead good lives
and make a difference. We are rewarded with house points and Golden Leaves

for modelling positive behaviour and we all know who to speak to if we think
bullying has happened, either to us or someone else.

If we feel we are being bullied we should:
-remember that it is not our fault
-walk away from a dangerous situation
-tell an adult or friend
-make sure we are with our friends or part of a group where we feel safe
If we think someone else is being bullied we should:
-be friendly, supportive and encourage them to tell an adult
-say aloud that you don’t like what is happening
-don’t join in or laugh
-tell an adult yourself
If you are found to be bullying other people:
-you will have to explain your behaviour to your teacher or deputy head
teacher or head teacher
-your parents/guardians will be invited into school to discuss the matter
-you will apologise
-you will have to do something to improve things for the person you bullied
-you may be removed from your classroom and asked to work somewhere else
for a while#

Together we can provide a friendly and welcoming school where we join
together in a caring, safe, secure and inspiring community to enjoy our
learning and be the best that we can possibly be.
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